
MENU



Bienvenido 
(Welcome)

Savour an entirely new experience every time you visit La Vinoteca Barcelona. Welcome to a unique restaurant
celebrating the passionate culture and gastronomy of Spain. With daily changes in the menu,

no two visits will be the same.

During the 700-year Arab rule of Spain, Arabs laid the foundation for a new gastronomic style, introducing spices and 
ingredients that inspired many Spanish dishes. This influence can be found throughout the menu, which includes a 

selection of authentic Spanish tapas, mains and desserts.

Our tapas dishes can be enjoyed in Mezza style by sharing among friends in a relaxed and casual setting or as a light 
snack. Prepared by La Vinoteca Barcelona’s celebrated chefs, they will win over your taste buds with their flavours and 
aromas. Connoisseurs of wine will appreciate our premium selection of Torres wines, alternatively you may be tempted 

by our great range of non-alcoholic cocktails to complement your food.



Assortment of marinated olives (V)      1.500 BHD

(Spanish olives gently marinated with fresh herbs, lemon and orange zest)

crunchy almonds with sea salt (N)    1.600 BHD

(Crispy Spanish toasted almonds sprinkled with Ibiza rock salt)

Manchego cheese lollipops (V) 1.900 BHD

(Crispy thin pieces of traditional Manchego cheese)

“Pa amb tomaquet” tomato bread (V)      2.900 BHD

(Extra crispy bread spread with ripe tomato and extra virgin olive oil)

Spanish omelette (V)        3.800 BHD

(Mouthwatering and tasty omelet with potatoes, caramelized onions and free range eggs)

Imported Spanish cheeses served with quince jelly and nuts (N) 5.200 BHD
(Authentic cured cheeses selection from the heart of Spain)

Salted Anchovies from “l‘Escala” in olive oil            5.500 BHD
with tomato bread 
(Boneless fillets of Spanish anchovies cured in salt, topped with premium olive oil, “El Silencio”)

Wagyu Bresaola “cecina de wagyu” served with olive oil caviar 8.200 BHD
(Premium cured beef, sliced and served in the traditional Spanish way)

(N) Nuts
(V) Vegetarian

All prices are subject to 15% service charge and 5% government levy.

ALL DAY TAPAS SELECTION



“Patatas bravas” (V)         3.200 BHD
(Our famous tapa. Crispy deep fried potatoes stuffed with a spicy sauce made from fresh chilies)

Chicken and fowl, homemade croquettes  3.300 BHD

(Roasted chicken and fowl mini cakes, bread crumbed and deep fried to perfection) 

Escalivada (V)     3.300 BHD

(Warm strips of fire roasted peppers and aubergines topped with black olives and olive oil) 

Slow corn fed roast chicken supreme with baby broad beans  4.300 BHD

“habitas” and mint  
(Tender pieces of marinated chicken mixed with baby broad beans and mint)

Boneless chicken wings served with spicy “mojo picon” (N) 4.500 BHD
(4 hours slow roasted free range boneless chicken wings chargrilled, served with spicy sauce made from almonds and green peppers)

Mojama        4.800 BHD

(Dried tuna thinly sliced, served with tomato dressing, toasted bread and extra virgin olive oil)

Veal meatballs with “xamfaina”     4.900 BHD

(Tender veal meat balls served with a sauce made with tomatoes, peppers and aubergines)

Salted cod “Bacalao a la llauna”      5.400 BHD

(Deep fried salted cod with Spanish paprika and garlic chips)

Beef fillet “flamenquin”       5.600 BHD

(Tender slices of beef fillet stuffed with cured beef and roasted red peppers)

Jumbo Prawns with chili and garlic “gambas al ajillo”  6.800 BHD
(Big prawns flashed with chili and dried peppers, in hot Spanish olive oil)

Seared scallops with tomato tartar, herb salad and salmorejo dressing      8.200 BHD

(Fresh scallops served on a base of tasty tomato tartar, topped with our famous salmorejo sauce)  

(N) Nuts
(V) Vegetarian

All prices are subject to 15% service charge and 5% government levy.

TAPAS



Authentic Spanish Paellas. The Spanish started using rice following the Moorish  influence (the Moors occupied Spain for over 800 years) which led to 
residents of the Valencian region often making casseroles of rice, fish and spices for family gatherings and religious feasts, thus establishing the custom
of eating rice in Spain. The word Paella is derived from the Arabic word Al Bakia. 

Seasonal vegetables and wild mushroom rice (V)  9.000 BHD

(A wild mushroom Paella with fresh local vegetables, served with alioili sauce)

Paella de carne (Chicken rice)      9.200 BHD
(A chicken paella from Valencia topped with fire roast red peppers)

Arroz negro (Black rice)      9.500 BHD
(Bomba rice coloured with calamari ink, finished with flashed king prawns served with alioili sauce)

Paella Mixta (chicken and seafood rice)    9.600 BHD
(Originally from the eastern part of Spain, this dish incorporates chicken and seafood)

Paella Marinera (seafood rice)     9.800 BHD

(The traditional Spanish Paella  made with freshly caught sea food including white fish, calamari, cuttlefish, mussels and shrimps)

Paella de bogavante (Lobster paella)     17.100 BHD

(The finest luxury paella finished with Canadian lobster and flavored with Spanish saffron)

(*) Please allow 25 minutes for preparation.

 
(N) Nuts

(V) Vegetarian

All prices are subject to 15% service charge and 5% government levy.

* RICE PAELLAS



Traditional Gazpacho (cold tomato soup) served with vegetables    5.200 BHD

and crispy bread (V)

Seasonal mixed leaf and crudités salad with tender pieces of   5.600 BHD

tuna loin and seasoned with our “romesco sauce”   

Fresh baby spinach leaves salad with goat cheese, homemade    5.900 BHD

tomato jam, pomegranate, orange and quinoa. Apple vinegar dessing (N)

Free range dashed eggs with Spanish fries, wild mushrooms and     8.600 BHD

black truffle “melanosporum”

Roasted corn fed chicken breast stuffed with dried fruits,   8.800 BHD

spinach, fresh cheese and walnuts (N)

7 hours slow roast lamb, stuffed with figs, dates and honey, 10.200BHD

served with roasted rosemary potatoes (N) 

Fish of the day stewed with, mussels, prawns and clams (suket) (N)   12.200 BHD

Conejo al ajillo con blanco Mas Rabell (N)/(A)    12.600 BHD
(Tender pieces of rabbit cooked with garlic, parsley and white wine Mas Rabell) 

Whole small chicken “poussin” baked in clay, served with vegetables      15.900BHD

(Recommended for 2 pax)

100 days grain fed Beef Fillet (250 grs) served with Spanish fries  15.500 BHD

coated with egg yolk green peppers and wild mushrooms    

Fresh local hammour , grilled and flashed with a light chili   16.200 BHD

and parsley sauce (V)

fricando al vino tinto ibericos (N)/(A)     16.300 BHD
(Slices of tender veal slowly roasted with vegetables and red wine Ibericos)

Rabo de Toro y Sangre de Toro (N)/(A)     18.500 BHD

(Traditional oxtail hot pot, cooked in red wine Sangre de Toro)

All prices are subject to 15% service charge and 5% government levy.

A LA CARTE & SIGNATURE DISHES

(A) Alcohol
(N) Nuts

(V) Vegetarian



(Min 2 pax. Beverages not included. Group order is recommended).
Selection of our signature tapas in Vinoteca, served in three stages,
finished by our chocolate favourite dessert.

Assortment of marinated olives (V)
(Spanish olives gently marinated with fresh herbs, lemon and orange zest)

Manchego cheese lolly pops (V)
(Crispy thin pieces of traditional Manchego cheese)

“Pa amb tomaquet” tomato bread (V)
(Extra crispy bread spread with ripe tomato and extra virgin olive oil)

Slow roast corn fed chicken supreme with baby broad beans “habitas” and mint
(Tender pieces of marinated chicken mixed with baby broad beans and mint)

Escalivada
(Warm strips of fire roasted peppers and aubergines topped with black olives and olive oil)

Mojama
(Dried tuna thinly sliced, served with tomato dressing, toasted bread and extra virgin olive oil)

Wagyu Bresaola “cecina de wagyu” served with olive oil caviar
(Premium cured beef, sliced and served in the traditional Spanish way)

“Patatas bravas” (V)
(Our famous tapa. Crispy deep fried potatoes stuffed with a spicy sauce made from fresh chilies)

Chicken and fowl, homemade croquettes
(Roasted chicken and fowl mini cakes, bread crumbed and deep fried to perfection, made from almonds and green peppers)

Salted cod “Bacalao a la llauna”
(Deep fried salted cod with Spanish paprika and garlic chips)

Veal meatballs with “xamfaina”
(Tender veal meat balls served with a sauce made with tomatoes, peppers and aubergines )

Beef filet cooked to order with foie poele and Ibiza Salt (N)
(Tender pieces of beef filet topped with foie grass and rock salt)

Pa amb Xocolata 
(A super tasty mousse of dark chocolate, finished with flakes of rock salt and drizzled extra virgin olive oil, served with slices of crispy thin bread)

20.000 BHD Per Person 
(N) Nuts

(V) Vegetarian

All prices are subject to 15% service charge and 5% government levy.

SET MENU Recommended Wine pairing.
One glass of Jean leon rose (tapas)

One glass of Floralis sweet wine  (dessert)

8.000 BHD Per person



Huge selection of tapas, followed with your choice of our signature “paellas”, and
ending with our most traditional and famous dessert. A complete meal for all the tastes.

Gilda (V)
(One of our most traditional “pincho” Spanish chili, olives, anchovies and roast peppers)

Deep fried crunchy almonds with sea salt (N)
(Crispy Spanish toasted almonds sprinkled with Ibiza rock salt)

Gazpacho “shot”
(The most famous cold soup, made from ripe tomatoes, vegetables and apple vinegar)

“Pa amb tomaquet” tomato bread (V)
(Extra crispy bread spread with ripe tomato and extra virgin olive oil)

Spanish omelet (V)
(Mouthwatering and tasty omelet with potatoes, caramelized onions and free range eggs)

Fresh baby spinach leaves salad with goat cheese, homemade tomato jam,         
pomegranate, orange and quinoa. Apple vinegar dressing (N)

“Patatas bravas” (V)
(Our famous tapa. Crispy deep fried potatoes stuffed with a spicy sauce made from fresh chilies)

Beef fillet “flamenquin”
(Tender slices of beef fillet stuffed with cured beef and roasted red peppers)

Jumbo Prawns with chili and garlic “gambas al ajillo”
(Big prawns flashed with chili and dried peppers, in hot Spanish olive oil)

Your choice of any paella from the menu *

Catalan cream (N)
(Our homemade foamed Catalan cream mixed with lemon zest and cinnamon served with Barcelona style cookies “carquinyolis”)

25.000 BHD Per person *(add supplementary 8.000 BHD for the lobster paella)

(A) Alcohol
(N) Nuts

(V) Vegetarian

All prices are subject to 15% service charge and 5% government levy.

SET MENU Recommended Wine pairing.
One glass of Gran coronas red wine (tapas)

One glass of Verdeo white wine (rice)
One glass of Cordillera sparkling wine (dessert)

13.000 BHD Per person



Catalan cream (N
(Our home made foamed Catalan cream mixed with lemon zest and cinnamon served with Barcelona style cookies “carquinyolis”)

Pa amb Xocolata
(A super tasty mousse of dark chocolate, finished with flakes of rock salt and drizzled extra virgin olive oil, served with slices of crispy thin bread)

Leche frita (fried milk)
(Deep fried milk cream, sprinkled with sugar and cinnamon, served with almond ice cream)

Caramelized cream puff with strawberries mint osmosis
(Homemade puff pastry caramelized with fresh strawberries, marinated in mint and served with a mint granite)

Torrija
(The Spanish version of French Toast. Warm slices of rustic bread marinated in milk, lemon and vanilla, served with cinnamon ice
cream and a dash of bitter chocolate)

DESSERTS TO  SHARE

Joan’s tasting plate         8.800 BHD
(Taste of 4 different desserts, Chef Selection)

DESSERTS WITH WINE OR SPIRITS

Peras al vino (A)       4.500 BHD
(Cooked pears in a sweet white wine San Valentin served with cream cheese)

Borratxo Torres 10 (N)/(A)      5.900 BHD
(sticky pudding flavoured with  premium Brandy Torres 10
served with vanilla ice cream)

DESSERTS  3.700 BHD

(A) Alcohol
(N) Nuts
(V) Vegetarian

All prices are subject to 15% service charge and 5% government levy.



Skewer of marinated pork tenderloin served with garlic bread 4.800 BHD
(House marinated pieces of tender loin of pork, chargrilled and served with garlic bread)

Dashed eggs       6.200 BHD
(Three free range eggs scrambled to perfection with poached potatoes and caramelized onion and topped with your choice of:
Iberian Ham or Iberian Chorizo)

“Serranito” Ham and melted cheese crispy sandwich  6.600 BHD

(A toasted sandwich with thin slices of Iberian ham with machego cheese with our homemade bread)

Assortment of cold meats  11.200 BHD

(Selection of cured cold Iberian meats, Chorizo, Salchicon, fuet and Iberian Ham, served with tomato bread)

Platter of Iberian Ham with homemade olive oil bread (110GRS)      15.500 BHD

(Acorn fed Iberian Ham, served with homemade toasted olive oil bread)

PORK MENU

All prices are subject to 15% service charge and 5% government levy.
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